Abstract Simple and easy to use are the keys for developing lab-on-chip technology. Here, a new microfluidic circuit has been designed for an automatic lab-onchip operation (ALOCO) device. This chip used capillary forces for controlled and precise manipulation of liquids, which were loaded in sequence from different flowing directions towards the analysis area. Using the ALOCO design, a non-expert user is able to operate the chip by pipetting liquids into suitable inlet reservoirs. To test this design, microfluidic devices were fabricated using the programmable proximity aperture lithography (PPAL) technique. The operation of the ALOCO chip was characterized from the flow of red-, blue-and un-dyed deionized (DI) water. Experimental result indicated that red water, which filled first the analysis area, was substituted entirely with blue water. Controlled sequential flows of these water in the ALOCO device are demonstrated in this paper.
Introduction
The scaling down of biological and chemical experiments into small devices, namely lab-on-chip (LOC), has many advantages over conventional laboratory experiments (Dittrich and Manz 2006; Chin et al. 2007; Jiang et al. 2011) . The miniaturization implies that the amount of costly reagents can be reduced to the order of µL or less (Stone et al. 2004) . Working with such tiny volumes can give a dramatic decrease in cost and increase in the speed of analysis (Sackmann et al. 2014) . The use of LOC platforms has found applications in many fields, e.g. drug development (Weigl et al. 2003) , proteomics (Mouradian 2001) , and clinical diagnostics (Srinivasan et al. 2004 ). The LOC technology generally uses microfluidics for manipulating liquids flowing in microchannels (Squires and Quake 2005; Whitesides 2006 ). Actuation and control of the flow of liquids in such devices can be hydraulic (syringe pump) (Puttaraksa et al. 2012) , electrokinetic (Bousse et al. 2000) , acoustic (Yeo and Friend 2009) , centrifugal (Cho et al. 2007) , and capillary (Juncker et al. 2002; Puttaraksa et al. 2013 ). However, many of these methods require external components, e.g. syringe pump for hydraulic flow, rotator to create centrifugal force, and electrical supply for electrokinetic flow. The use of external actuation components has significant drawbacks such as additional external connections to the chip, which reduces reliability, increases electrical power consumption, as well as decreases compactness and portability (Jin et al. 2012; Novo et al. 2013) . Capillary force actuation of liquids is particularly interesting because liquids can be transported spontaneously in microchannels without the need for any external components. The flow can be regulated in a controlled manner through the surface tension of the liquids, wettability of the walls of the microchannels, as well as channel height and width (Delamarche et al. 1998) . Capillary microfluidic chips have the potential to integrate a wide range of microfluidic components, in a single chip (e.g. two to four-way junctions, analysis chambers, liquid inlet-and outletreservoirs, pumps, as well as valves). The combination of lithographically defined capillary microfluidics, where the flow volumes are precisely controlled by the geometry of the capillary microfluidic components, makes an intrinsic volumetric analysis capability.
A microfluidic device using capillary system for autonomous sequential delivery of different liquids into a reaction chamber has been introduced by Juncker et al. (2002) . Then, a similar concept has been presented for immunoassay application in one step by Zimmermann et al. (2009) . These devices required a treatment of ethanolic solution of thiolated poly(ethylene glycol) for producing hydrophilicity of Au surface in the capillary system (Juncker et al. 2002; Zimmermann et al. 2009) . A capillary flow microfluidic chip used together with an absorbent pad was fabricated in poly(methyl methacrylate) or PMMA for detection of nucleic acid, as reported by Jin et al. (2012) . This device also modified the PMMA surface by treatment with UV/ozone for increasing the hydrophilicity (Jin et al. 2012) . Lately, Novo et al. (2013) have demonstrated a capillary microfluidic chip that enabled autonomous and sequential flowing liquids. However, the device was made of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), which is hydrophobic. In order to flow liquids in this material by the capillary forces, the PDMS surface requires modification i.e. by UV-ozone treatment (Novo et al. 2013) . These surface modification processes could increase the additional steps for the production of microfluidic chips and consequently alter the surface for biological competences.
To eliminate the surface treatment/modification, microfluidic devices made of Si and PMMA materials have been developed. The devices were fabricated for testing using MeV ion beam lithography with the programmable proximity aperture lithography (PPAL) technique . Open microchannel patterns were firstly made in PMMA resist coated on Si wafer (Whitlow et al. 2009 ). Then, sealed channel PMMA/PMMA/Si microfluidic chips were produced by capping the open microchannel pattern with thermally bonded PMMA film. Microfluidic chips made by this approach allow spontaneous liquid filling of the microchannels without any extra surface treatments or modifications (Puttaraksa el al. 2013) . Moreover, mass production of the channel structures is possible by so-called nanoimprint lithography (NIL) (Ansari et al. 2006) or aperture/stencil mask MeV ion beam lithography (Brun et al. 2013) . Additionally, fabrication of PMMA/PMMA/Si microfluidic device using the PPAL technique is a fast development of a microfluidic prototype because of its maskless lithography method (Puttaraksa et al. 2013) . The microfluidic prototype could be used for high-throughput fabrication in PMMA e.g. by using hot embossing (Becker and Heim 2008) . For this reason, the production of capillary microfluidic device in PMMA/PMMA/Si by the PPAL approach could consider being more advantages than the standard fabrication of PDMS microfluidic device using soft lithography. This is because not only the UV-ozone treatment is required to modify the surface of PDMS for hydrophilicity but also the soft lithography is not suitable for high-throughput fabrication. Furthermore, mass productions, e.g. hot embossing and injection molding are not applicable for fabrication of PDMS microfluidic chips (Sackmann et al. 2014) .
The goal of this paper is to present a new microfluidic chip that exploits PMMA/PMMA/Si capillary-force actuated microfluidics for automatic lab-onchip operation (ALOCO). With this design, it is demonstrated that by loading liquids into different inlet reservoirs in sequence, the liquids are automatically manipulated to successively flow into a set of analysis volumes. This provides a simple and easy-to-use device without any external actuation devices that is suitable for non-expert users. The ALOCO chip concept is suitable for standard analytical applications such as immunoassay, sequential and batch assays for food quality, as well as environmental monitoring.
Experimental
Microfluidic patterns were fabricated in a PMMA layer coated on ∼1 cm × ∼1 cm silicon wafer using the PPAL method . The PMMA films of ∼9 µm thickness were produced as previously described (Puttaraksa et al. 2013) . The samples were irradiated with an ion beam of 3 MeV 4 He 2+ ions at an ion fluence of ∼2.5 × 10 13 ions/cm 2 for making latent image of desired structures. Then, a 7:3 isopropyl alcohol/deionised (DI) water mixture was used to dissolve the PMMA in the irradiated area, resulting in open channels of microfluidic circuits. Subsequently, the chips were rinsed in DI water and dried with a flow of helium gas. The open microchannel structures were then capped with a PMMA film of 50 µm thickness from Goodfellow T M , to form closed channels. This process was completed by using thermal bonding on a hotplate at ∼110 0 C (Puttaraksa et al. 2013) . To follow the flow of liquids in the chips, red-, blue-and un-dyed DI water was used. A microscopic system, composing of a digital video camera (Canon Powershot A520) connected with a Brunle SP-400 optical microscope, was used to record images and movies, which were consequently analyzed using the open source ImageJ software (NIH) (Abramoff et al. 2004) .
Here, liquids were propelled through the microfluidic circuits by capillary forces. Principally, capillary flow dynamics relates to the capillary pressure (p c ), which is defined by the properties of the channels (i.e. geometries and contact angles) as well as liquid surface tension (Delamarche et al. 1998 ). The capillary pressure as reported by Delamarche et al. (1998) can be applied to the microfluidic chips used in this work as:
where γ is the surface tension, cosθ Si is the contact angle of Si, θ P M M A,Goodf ellow is the contact angle of PMMA film from Goodfellow, θ P M M A is the contact angle of PMMA, as well as h and w are the height and width of the channel, respectively. The positive capillary pressure (p c > 0) is a driving force to move the liquid meniscus in the microchannel, whereas the negative capillary pressure (p c < 0) is a retarded force to prevent the moving of the liquid meniscus in the microchannel (Feng et al. 2003) . Capillary valves (CV) were used to control the liquid flows in the microfluidic circuit. Figure 1a illustrates a schematic drawing of the CV used in this experiment. The CV is designed with a microsquare of ∼50 µm × ∼50 µm, which is used to connect the microchannel from the inlet A by the junction A and the microchannel from the inlet B by the junction B. Both microchannel sidewalls at the junction A are both 90
• towards the flow at the inlet A, which consequently stops the liquid flow, whereas there is only one sidewall at the junction B that is 90
• towards the flow at the inlet B, which consequently does not stop the liquid flow. With this structure, liquid can flow through the junction B to open the CV and allow the liquid flow in the outlet direction. The different capillary pressure (∆p) at the valve junction A can be derived from Eq. (1) as:
where w 1 and w 2 are the widths of the channels before and after entering the junction, respectively. Here, w 1 was ∼10 µm, where w 2 was ∼50 µm. The surface tension of water at 25 0 C is 72.14 mN/m (Jasper 1972) and the θ P M M A with water is ∼68
• (Ma et al. 2007) in agreement with PMMA from Goodfellow (θ P M M A,Goodf ellow = 66
• ) (Soper et al. 2002) . By this, giving ∆p for water was estimated to approximately −4.3 kPa. The principle of the CV is described in Fig.  1b-g . Considering the microchannel made of a hydrophilic material, the liquid spontaneously flows (θ 1 < 90
• ) in the microchannel from the inlet A direction (see Fig. 1b) , driven by the positive capillary pressure as previously mentioned above. Then, the liquid meniscus continuously fills the channel and reaches the junction A, where it stops (Fig. 1c) because the contact angle of the flow changes to θ 2 > 90
• (Irimia 2008 ) resulting in a negative capillary pressure (Leu and Chang 2004) . Consequently, this CV is closed. Figure 1d illustrates the liquid filling the microchannel before entering the junction B. At this junction (Fig. 1e) , the contact angle θ 1 at one sidewall changes to θ 3 > 90
• resulting in the negative capillary pressure, which slows down the liquid flow. However, this negative capillary pressure is not enough to stop the flow due to the positive capillary pressure (θ 1 < 90 • ) from the wetting liquid at the sidewall in the same direction. Once the liquid wets the sidewall at the junction B, the liquid meniscus fills the microsquare of the CV, as depicted in Fig. 1f . When this liquid meniscus touches the liquid meniscus at the junction A, the liquid flows in the outlet direction (the CV is opened). Figure 1h illustrates an optical micrograph of red-dyed water meniscus stopped at the junction A, after dropping on the inlet reservoir connected to the inlet A. As shown in Fig. 1i , the red-dyed water flowed to the outlet when it was dropped on the inlet reservoir connected to the inlet B.
Results and discussion
A microfluidic circuit has been developed to conceptionally test an automatic labon-chip operation (ALOCO), which enables a user to consecutively load different solutions into the analysis volumes contained in a field of view (FOV). This chip integrated the passive components such as inlet reservoirs, analysis chambers, capillary pump and valves, as well as outlet reservoirs, into a single chip. Figure 2a illustrates a simplified schematic diagram of the ALOCO design. This pattern had three inlet reservoirs (IRA, IRB and IRC) of ∼500 µm × ∼500 µm for successive dropping of three different liquids e.g. assay sample to IRA, washing solution to IRB, and reagent to IRC. In the FOV, 16 analysis chambers (AC1-AC16) of ∼50 µm × ∼50 µm, where 16 different analytes could be deposited, were connected together in series. This allows the ALOCO device to perform 16 tests from a single serum sample in parallel. The capillary valve system, which consisted of CV1-CV5 as presented in Fig. 2a , controlled the flow of the liquids to the analysis chambers in the FOV. The junction J1 of ∼50 µm × ∼50 µm was used to combine three separate streams from the inlet reservoirs A-C and fed them to the AC1-AC16 in the FOV. The other junctions were used to change the width of the channel from ∼20 µm to ∼10 µm (J2 and J3) and from ∼10 µm to ∼20 µm (J4). After flow through the FOV, the liquids continuously filled the capillary pump as a waste. The air outlets were used to drain the air (inside the channels) to the atmospheric environment as the channels were filled with the liquids.
To examine the ALOCO design, an open channel microstructure without a PMMA cap was produced as depicted in Fig. 2b . In principle, the capillary pressure only requires a positive value in order to propel liquids through the channels (Sainiemi et al. 2008) . To avoid the negative capillary pressure, it was necessary to enclose the open microchannels since the contact angle of the wall with air is 180
• . Figure 2c demonstrates a part of the ALOCO device, as marked in Fig. 2b , after bonding with a 50-µm-thick PMMA film. This closed channel device was produced in PMMA and Si, which are hydrophilic, θ P M M A for water = ∼68
• (Ma et al. 2007 ), θ P M M A,Goodf ellow (PMMA from Goodfellow) for water = 66
• (Soper et al. 2002) and θ Si for water = 77.3
• (Cao et al. 2008 ). This chip ensured spontaneous flow of liquid through the microchannels under the action of capillary forces (Puttaraksa et al. 2013) . Figure 2b is a scaled ALOCO chip and Fig. 2c highlights the integrity of the chip after bonding.
Before investigating the flow of liquids in the whole ALOCO chip, a test chip was fabricated (Fig. 3 and 4) for examining the capillary flow through a series of 16 analysis chambers in the FOV and capillary pump (CP). This device comprised an inlet reservoir connected to the FOV and the CP but no capillary valve system. The CP can be based on a microfluidic chamber filled with a number of structures such as posts, tree lines and hexagons, as reported by Zimmermann et al. (2007) . Here, the tree line structure consisting of multiple equivalent microchannels was selected for the CP because of rapid fabrication using the PPAL method. This CP still maintains its function, even if individual channels have single blockages. The test chip performance was characterized by dropping un-dyed DI water onto the inlet reservoir and following the flow under video microscopy. The result of this experiment demonstrated the liquid flow through three microsquare types with different outlet structures, which were used for the analysis chambers in the FOV. The basic design of the three microsquare types was based on the microsquare used in the capillary valve (CV) without the microchannel from the inlet A (see Fig.  1a ). The microsquare type I was used in the analysis chambers of AC1, AC2, AC3, AC6, AC7, AC10, AC11, AC14 and AC15, which consisted of a ∼50 µm × ∼50 µm microsquare connected with the inlet channel and the outlet channel in the same flow direction of the inlet. The microsquare type II (AC4, AC5, AC12 and AC13) composed of a ∼50 µm × ∼50 µm microsquare connected with the inlet channel and the outlet channel in 90
• flow direction from the inlet, whereas the microsquare type III was applied in the analysis chambers of AC8, AC9 and AC16. The outlet flow direction of the microsquare type II was similar as the microsquare type III, which changed the flow direction in 90
• from the inlet. However, the outlet channel of the microsquare type II was connected to the corner of the microsquare opposite to the corner of the inlet channel, whereas the outlet channel of the microsquare type III was connected to the corner of the microsquare next to the corner of the inlet channel (see detail in Fig. 2a) . Figure 3a illustrates when the un-dyed water was flowing through the first analysis chamber AC1 (the microsquare type I). Then, the un-dyed water meniscus continuously filled the ∼10-µm-wide and ∼200 µm-long-channel, which was used to connect the first analysis chamber (AC1) and the second analysis chamber (AC2). As shown in Fig. 3b , the liquid meniscus started to fill the AC2 (the microsquare type I). This liquid meniscus filling the junction of the AC2 was similar to the liquid filling the junction B of the CV, as depicted in Fig.  1e . Subsequently, the liquid meniscus filled the microsquare of the AC2 (see Fig.  3c ), which was agreed to the liquid meniscus filling the microsquare to open the CV (see Fig. 1f ). Then, the un-dyed water flowed through the AC5 (the microsquared type II), as illustrated in Fig. 3d . Figure 3e presents the liquid meniscus filling the AC9 (the microsquared type III). After filling all the 16 analysis chambers, the un-dyed water flowed into the straight channel with ∼20 µm width before flowing to the CP, see Fig. 3f . For this straight channel, the volumetric flow rate was evaluated to 10 ± 2 nL/min. This is lower than the flow rate of the microfluidic chip made by PDMS surface oxidation (θ oxidized−P DM S = 40
• ± 5 • ), reported by Novo et al. (2013) . This is consistent with the greater contact angle of PMMA and Si, although different channel geometry may also influence the flow rate. It is demonstrated in Fig. 3a-f that a series of microsquares was correctly filled with undyed water without generation of bubbles, which would influence biological assays. The CP was progressively filled channel by channel with the un-dyed water as demonstrated in Fig. 4a-c . It is seen that no trapping of air in the main channels of the CP was observed. This implies that the pumped volume was precisely defined lithographically. This is more precise than using a porous fiber pad where the Development of a microfluidic design for an automatic lab-on-chip operation 7 volume of liquid absorption is governed by ill-defined manufacturing tolerances. The CP volume should accommodate the total volume of assay sample, washing solution, and reagent that have flown through the microfluidic circuit. For 1:1 channel width:channel wall thickness with 10-µm-deep channels, this corresponds to about 2 cm 2 /µL. Hence, even large total volume (15 µL) can be handled on a chip with the same size as a standard credit card. Here, the test ALOCO circuit was fabricated with a small CP because the size of the chip was limited by the limits of travel for the PPAL system linear positioners .
The main function of the ALOCO chip is to manipulate the liquids, which were successively dropped in different three inlet reservoirs (IRA, IRB, and IRC), to flow through the FOV. This principle is controlled by the capillary valves (CV1-CV5). Previously, passive valves, e.g. capillary valves (Zimmermann et al. 2008) , hydrophobic valves (Feng et al. 2003) and air bubble valves (Xu et al. 2012 ), were applied in microfluidics. Instead of using these valves, air-trapped bubbles were used to separate and control the sequential flows of three liquid solutions to a detection chamber (Novo el al. 2013 ). The method of using the air-trapped bubbles is simple. However, air bubbles could block and influence the flow in microfluidic channels (Chang et al. 2008; Khoshmanesh et al. 2015) . Additionally, an avoidance of air bubbles is necessarily required in some applications, e.g. cell culture (Sung and Shuler 2009 ) and polymerase chain reaction (Liu et al. 2007) . By this, the capillary valve is more advantageous. According to our best knowledge, this ALOCO chip was the first design that employed the capillary passive valves for manipulating different liquid streams, which were fed to a detection area. The ALOCO design is beneficial e.g. in an immunoassay, where the contamination of washing solutions can be reduced in the washing steps. Moreover, the left over from the previous flow steps as well as the unspecific bindings of the biological samples and reagents can also be decreased using the ALOCO device. To test this chip and manipulation of different liquids, the ALOCO device was tested with red-, blue-and un-dyed DI water. At first, the red-dyed water was dropped on the IRA. By the capillary forces, the red-dyed water filled the ∼20-µm-wide channel before flowing to the CV1 (see detail in Fig. 2a) . Then, the CV1 was opened, which allowed the red-dyed water filling of J1. After flow through the J1, the red-dyed water meniscuses stopped at the CV2 and CV3, resulting in the flow towards the FOV. As illustrated in Fig. 5a , the fifteenth analysis chamber (AC15) was filled with the red-dyed water. Subsequently, the blue-dyed water was dropped on the IRB. After that, the blue-dyed water flowed through the J2 and continuously filled the channel to open the CV2. When the CV2 was open, the blue-dyed water meniscus progressively flowed and stopped at the CV5. By this, the blue-dyed water moved to the FOV, as depicted in Fig. 5b . The flow of blue-dyed water for opening the CV2 and stopping at the CV5 agreed well with the CV principle as previously described (see also Fig. 1b-g ). After the blue-dyed water flow through the sixteenth analysis chamber (AC16), un-dyed water was consequently dropped on the IRC. Figure 5c reveals that the blue-dyed water completely replaced the red-dyed water in the FOV and the channel in the direction of the IRA. The flow of blue-dyed water into the channel of IRA direction could suggest that the reddyed water flow in the outlet direction in Fig. 1i was from the flow of red-dyed water in the inlet B direction. As demonstrated also in the right bottom of Fig.  5c , the un-dyed water filled the ∼20-µm-wide channel. Then, it filled the J3 and opened the CV3. After that, the un-dyed water flowed towards the J1 and stopped at the CV4. Unfortunately, the CV4 opened after a period of 41.13 s, resulting in the un-dyed water flowing towards the air outlet as depicted in Fig. 5d . The cause of this is unclear, but it might be associated with sudden increase in flow resistance rupturing the meniscus in the CV4 due to saturation of the CP. This effect may be mitigated by using a larger capacity of the CP and/or increasing the width w 2 (see Fig. 1a ) for CV4 and CV5.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated a new microfluidic design of an automatic lab-on-chip operation (ALOCO) device based on manipulating liquids using capillary forces. The chip was produced by programmable proximity aperture lithography (PPAL) technique and its operation tested with red-, blue-and un-dyed DI water. The ALOCO design is the first time that uses the capillary valve system to control the directions of liquids flowing from different streams to a common analysis area. The ALOCO device enables 16 simultaneous tests from one analyzed sample by passive operation. Novelties in the specific design features, such as valve, capillary pump, air outlets, consecutive analysis chambers, allow an easy-to-use automatic lab-on-chip device that has diverse potential as a passive diagnostic point-of-care assay, such as seen in the seventh framework programme of the European Union (FP7/EU) hilysens project. 
